
Stamvm "witli wliat precedes them. Then again the sum
in question herOs is not payable under or by virtue of 
tliis Actj”  but is payable under the contract between 
the parties. Section 106 has no beariDg on this ques
tion ; it merely authorises the leasing out of the tolls 
but does not make the money payable under the 
contract of lease, money payable under the Act.

We, therefore, set aside the order of the Town Sub- 
Magistrate of Berhampur in M.C. No. 44 of 1922 as 
made without jurisdiction.

D.A.K
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1923, Before Mr. Justice Odgers and Mr. Justice Wallace.
December 3.

N A T A ’RAJA P IL L A I, P stitioner ,

V.

E A N G AS W AM T P IL L A I  an d  t h r e e  o th ers^  R esp o n d en ts .*

Crimhial Procc(hire Code {Act V  of 1898), sec. 195— Nature 
of application fo E iyh  Gourt~~Not an appeal— TSffect of 
ampMclment of the pection— Application to set aside ' order 
revoking sanction'— Not maintainable.

No right of appeal is provided for under section 195 of tlie 
Criminal Procedure Code (Act V of 1898), and an appHoafcion to 
set aside an order reyoking Banotion does not lie after the 
amendment of the section by Act X V II I  of 1923 as the amend
ment affects procedure and, as such, has retrospective effect.

B apu  V. B npii, (1915) I.L.R., 39 Mad., 750 (F.B.) and Muthu- 
swajni Mudali v. Veeni Ghetti, (1907) I.LJi.j 80 Mad.  ̂3^2 (F.B.), 
referi'ed to and explained.

P e tit io n  praying the High Court to set aside the 
order, dated 24th April 1923, of S. N. V. R a jao 'h a ri, 

Additional District Magistrate, Tanjore, in Criminal 
Miscellaneous Petition No. 17 of 1923, revoking the 
sanction accorded for the prosecution of the respondent's

^  Crim inal M isc^an eou s Pe tit ion  Ko, 37.4 o f  1928,



by tlie order of M. R. Sankaeanabayana Ayyar* Sul)-
’  PiLlA!

divisional Masristrate, Taniore, in M.C. No. 48 of 1921. i'*
°  E a k g a s w a m i

Tiie facts are given in tlie judgment. Piliai,
K. 8. Jayam m a Aijyar for petitioner.
A. K  Viawanatka Ayyar for respondents 1 to 8.
F. L. EtJiimj for the Public Prosecutor.

JUDGMENT.

Odgees, J.— This is an application to set aside the odgebs, j. 
order of the Additional District Magistrate of Tan jore 
wherein he revoked the sanction to prosecute the respond
ents, granted by the Subdivisional Magistrate of Tanjore.
The application is under section 195 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code which has been amended by Act X Y I I I  
of 1923. The old section allowed the application to be 
made by a private party. This has now been abolished 
by the amended section and no Court can take cognizance 
of any offence punishable under sections 172 to 188 of the 
Indian Penal Code, except on the complaint in writing 
of the public servant concerned, etc., or of the Court 
when such offence is alleged to have been committed in, 
or in relation to, any proceeding in that Court. Mr.
A. V. Viswanatha Sastriyar, who appears for the respond
ents, takes more than one preliminary objection. We 
have only heard him so far on one, and that is the 
question v^hether sanction proceedings can now be enter
tained under the Criminal Procedure Code as amended.
Mr. Viswanatha Sastriyar maintains that this is not an 
appeal under section 195, Criminal Procedure Code, and 
that the amendment of that section has effected an 
alteration in procedure. Now it is settled law that new 
procedure affects bygone transactions, and alterations in 
procedure are always retrospective [Gardner v.Lmccss(I)"

SO
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nataiuja I t  is conceded by Mr. X . S. Jayaram a A yyar for
PiLLAI  ̂ . . .  n ‘ ,

t). tlie petitioner tliat if tHs is a matter of procedure, the 
PiLLAi, coiitention, of tlie other side is correct, Mr. Jajarama 

od^s, j, Ayyar, liowever, coutendfi tliat there is a right of appeal 
giyen under section 195, Criminal Procedure Code itself, 
and that this section is self-contained and independent 
of, or additional to, any other right of appeal given by 
the Code, If this is an appeal, then the right of appeal 
inhered in the parties at the time the original applica
tion for sanction was made, which was on or before the 
8th December 1921, for it is clear law that you cannot 
deprive a suitor of a right in a pending action of an 
appeal to a superior tribunal which belonged to him as 
of right [Oolofdal Bihgar Refining Company v. lrmng{iy  
so that, if this is an appeal, we can hear the petition ; 
if this is not an appeal, but a mere matter of procedure, 
then, alterations in procedure being retrospective, we 
are not at liberty to entertain it. That this is not an 
appeal under the ordinary appellate chapters of the Code, 
chapters 31 and 32, is clear from the ruling in Bapu v. 
Bapu(2). That was a decision of the Full Bench where 
the Court said they were not prepared to dissent from 
the conclusion arrived at by the Full Bench, in 
Muthuswami Mudali v, Veeni OheUi{^). They added

“ W e think, however, the power conferred upon this Court 
by section 1^6 (6), Criminal Procedure Code, is not a part of tii& 
appellate and revisional jurisdiction of this Court conferred hy 
Chapters f-1 and 32 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.^’

It  is a special power conferred by section 195 (6),, 
Criminal Procedure Code. They decided that when the 
Judges are equally divided on a question under section. 
195 the matter is governed by section of the Letters 
Patent and not by section 429 or 439 of the Criminal

(1) [1905] A.C., 369. (2) (19J6) I.L.B.,39 Mad., 750 (F.B.).
(3) (1807) I.L,E„SOMad., B82 (F.B.),



Procedure Code, The bearing of this case on the
present case will be considered in, a moment. Mean-
time it is instructive to refer to the opinions of Piw.ai. ^
the referring Judges because, in the first instance; OBrnsas, j.
there -were differing judgments and also an order
of reference to the Full Bench in all of which the
matter was considered in some detail. 8 unmea
Atyab, J., in his first opinion held that clauses 6 and 7 of
section 195, Criminal Procedure Code, do not provide in
terms that an appeal lies from an order granting or
refusing sanction, nor does Chapter 31, relating to
appeals, provide that an appeal shall lie from such an
order, that the power of the superior Court under those
clauses is similar to what it possesses in appeals and that
the same may be said of the powers of the High Court
in proceedings in revision. As to the language of section
429, Criminal Procedure Code, the learned Judge was of
opinion that the language referring to the powers of a
Court of appeal under section 195, Criminal Procedure
Code, was employed,

“ only because it is the Court to wiioh an appeal lies from 
the decisions of the Court granting the sanction that has got 
power to revoke a sanction or to give a sanction refused by an 
inferior Court.”

SpenceBj J., also held that there was no rule of law 
which subjects applications made under the special 
provisions of section 195, Criminal Procedure Code, to the 
periods of limitation contained in the Limitation Act.
The learned Judges, therefore, in their first judgments 
both concurred that an. application under section 195 
(6 ), Criminal Procedure Code, cannot strictly be regarded 
as an appeal. To come to the Pull Bench Decision in 
Mutliusimmi Mudali y . Veeni GheUi{l) that case decided 
that the right of appeal conferred by section 195 ( 6 ),
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NATsnji Criminal Procedure Code, as read iritli sub-clause 7, is
P iLLA I

V. not restricted to a rig'llt of appeal to tlie appellate
S a n g a s w a m i   ̂  ̂ J = ‘ ^ , . .

PiLLAi. Court to which the Court of first instance is imme-
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Obgers, j. diately subordinate. It  also decided that a revocation 
of a sanction is a refusal of a sanction in the same 
way as an order confirming a grant of a sanction 
is a giving of a sanction for the purposes of the section. 
MutJiusiuami MudaXi v. Vee7ii Gheiti(l) followed Palani- 
apjja Ghetti v. Ammmalai Ghetti{2) where it was held 
that under sub-section (6 ) a petition by way of appeal 
lies to the High Court in every case in which a Civil or 
Criminal Court, subordinate to it within the meaning of 
sub-section 9 (a), gives or refuses a sanction, whether in 
respect of an offence committed before it or in respect of 
one committed before a Court subordinate to it and in 
the latter case whether it gives a sanction refused by 
the subordinate Court, or revokes a sanction accorded by 
such Court. In all these three cases it is to be noted 
that the main question before the Court was, put shortly 
whether there was one right of appeal or more than one 
and what Palaniapjpa Ghetti v. Amamalai Chetti(2) and 
MutJhusivami Mudcili v. Veeni Chettiil) decided is that 
in such a case there is more than one right of appeal. 
This is the point on which Bapu v. Bapu[^) confirmed 
30 Madras. As stated above 39 Madras went further 
and held that the power conferred by section 195 (6 ), 
Criminal Procedure Code, is not part of the appellate and 
revisional jurisdiction conferred by Chapters XXXI and 
XXXII, Criminal Procedue Code. Section 404, Criminal 
Procedure Code, says that “  no appeal shall lie from any 
judgment or order except as provided for by this Code.” 
It is therefore necessary in my opinion to find a distinct 
and definite right of appeal given by section 195,

(.1) (1907) 30 Mad., 382 (P.B.). (3) (1904) 27 Mad,, 323.
(3) (1936) L t .E .,  39 Jdad., 7§0 (F.B.).



Criminal Prooedare Code itself, before it can be assumed NiiasAjA
, . PiLtAI

that any such ri^ht of appeal exists. Now sub-section f-
°  , . E a n g a s w a m i

6 says that any sanction given or refused under this P i t t A i .  

section may be revoked or granted by any authority to odgebs, j. 
which the authority giving or refusing it is subordinate? 
etc.” The wording itself seems to point to an original 
refusal or an original grant by the High Court as a 
superior authority itself. Bamsiva Ay ja r, J., in JPanolmki 
Reddi V . Ghinna Venkata Beddy(l) at page 100 says that 
the power given by section 195 (b) of the Criminal 
Procedure Code to the superior “ authority ” is a specific 
statutory power. Though it is usual to call the applica
tion to the superior authority a petition of appeal, the 
learned Judge doubted whether it could be called an 
appeal. And in Suhhasari v. Emperor {^) the same learned 
Judge was inclined to hold that the application to the 
appellate Court to revoke or grant a sanction, granted 
or refused  ̂ is not an appeal, but an original application.
In Fublic Prosecutor v. Raver VnnUliiri{Z) it was said 
that a confirmation of sanction by the appellate Court 
is equivalent to a fresh grant of sanction by the Court.
No doubt, section 439, Criminal Procedure Code, in 
speaking of the High Court’s powers of revision, 
confers on the Court any of the powers conferred 
on a Court of appeal by sections 195, etc. But I  am 
of opinion, which I  think is supported by authority 
quoted above, that the Court of appeal referred 
to is only a designation of the superior authority to 
which application for revocation or grant is to be 
made. Further, it will be noted that section 429,
Criminal Procedure Code, which provides for a difference 
of opinion between Judges composing the Court of appeal, 
is not confined to appeals under Chapter XXXI, whereas
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Natabaja section 428 (1)* Criminal Procedure Code, deals wifch
PiLLAI ''

appeals imder this Chapter/’ Tliis distinction is 
PiLLAi. important in relation to the decision in ^9 Madras which 

Odrkes, J. held that clause 36 of the Letters Patent applied, and 
not section 429, Criminal Procedure Godoj on a. difference 
of opinion between the Judges composing the superior 
Court to which application is made under section 195 ( 6 ), 
Criminal Procedure Code, Further I  am of opinion 
that the altera,tions made by the amendments to the Code 
are merely alterations of procedure. Prosecutions for 
various offences committed in relation to proceedings 
before pubhc seryants or Courts are still punishable, but 
those proceedings are to be initiated on complaints 
either of the public servants or the Courts concerned 
themselves, and not on the application for sanction to 
prosecute by a private party. The public servant or 
Courts will still generally be set in motion by the party 
aggrieved though of course it will be open to either to 
take proceedings suo motii..

For these reasons I  am of opinion that no appeal is 
provided for in the Code under section 195, Criminal 
Procedure Code, and further that the amendments made 
affect only procedure. We have, therefore, since the 
amendment, no power to entertain this petition, which 
must "be dismissed.

Wallace, j , WALLAOE, J T h i s  is a petition to set aside an order
of the Additional District Magistrate, Tanjore, revoking 
the sanction granted by the Subdivisional Magistrate, 
Tanjore, for the prosecution of the respondents for an 
offence under section 188, Criminal Procedure Code.

A preliminary legal point is raised by the respond
ents, namely, that, since the new amended Criminal 
Procedure Code has abolished such sanctions and since 
that is now the law in force in this case, this petition 
does not lie. The petitioner rejoins that the right to



move tMs Court for sanction is of the nature of a sub- Nataraja

staatiye right, such as a right of appeal, which canuot he 
taken away by any alteration of the processual law. I  pmiAi.
think the respondent’s contention must be upheld for Wallace, s. 
two reasons: first that there is no substantive right 
now taken away ; and the right conferred by the old 
section 195 (6 ) of the Criminal Procedure Code is not a 
right in the nature of a right of appeal. And secondly, 
to comply with the petitioner’s request and grant a 
sanction now, would be a futile proceeding, since no 
Court can now take cognizance of complaints under any 
such sanction.

To take the first point, the substantive right 
which the petitioner possesses is the right of setting up 
a criminal prosecution in train against a party who has 
committed a breach of an order under section 144, Cri
minal Procedure Code. The necessary preliminary, 
under the old section 195 (1), to such a prosecution was 
the obtaining by the party of a sanction, or the presen
tation of a complaint bj? a public servant named therein.
Now the method of proceeding by first obtaining a 
sanction has been abolished. Clearly, the change is a 
change in the processual law and does not deprive the 
petitioner of his substantive right to set the criminal 
law in motion. The petitioner still has a method under 
the new procedure for setting the law in motion, since 
he may apply to the public servant, or any authority to 
whom that public servant is subordinate, to present a 
complaint.

Such an application as is now before us is not 
defined anywhere in the old Criminal Procedure Code 
as an appeal, nor do any provisions of Chapter XXXI 
extend to it. The petitioner points out that under 
section 439, old Criminal Procedure Code, it was laid 
down that the High Court may in proceeding under

VOL. x m i ]  MADRAS mmm m



ttat section exercise any of tlie rights conferred on a
v. Court of appeal ” by sections 195, etc., ’wliich seems to

PitLAi. imply that section 195 confers some powers of the
w&LLAcit, J, nature of appellate powers on a superior Court and the

omission of section 195 in the new section 439 emphasises 
the fact that the phrase “ Court of appeal ” as hitherto 
used had reference to the powers conferred on Courts in 
the matter of sanctions now abolished. However, the 
question whether in taking proceedings under the old 
section 195 (6 ), this Court is a Court of appeal has been 
fully discussed in the Full Bench case of this Court 
reported in Bapu v. Bapii(l) which lays down that the 
power exercised under the old section 195 (6 ) is neither 
an appellate nor a reyisional power but a special power. 
The previous rulings of this Court which used the words 
“ appeal” and “  appellate Court ”  with reference to 
these powers, for example, In re Faree Kunhanimedi^)^ 
In re M'uihiihiidam PiUai(B), Palaniapjja GJietti v. 
Annamalai Ghetti[4i), MutJmmami Mudali v. Vee7ii 
OliettiiJ)), Jamna v. Sabapathy Ghettij{6) must there
fore be taken to have been using these words loosely 
and not with strict technical accuracy. Section 439 also 
indicates plainly enough that the powers of this Court 
as a Court of appeal under the old section 195 (6 ) are to 
be found in that section alone and are limited to the 
terms of that section. It is significant that there was 
no other section which laid down that the powers of the 
High Court under the old section 195 (6 ), Criminal Pro
cedure Code, consisted of any of the powers which were 
under the old sections 423, 426, 427 and 428, the other 
sections quoted in section 439, conferred on it. Another 
significant fact is that nowhere was any period of
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limitation fixed for petitions under section 195 (6 ), 
whereas a regular rig-lit of appeal lias always a defined »■

. 1 ■ 1 • T - 1 -  B̂NQAS’WAMX
period fixed -witiiin which it must be exercised. Old Ph.t.ai, 
section 195 (6 ), to my mind, indicates that in a case like waeeacs, j. 

the present, the power of the Court as a Court of 
appeal/’ to adopt the phraseology of old section 439, is 
limited to grantiog a sanction refused by the lower 
appellate Court, -which sanction is a fresh sanction and is 
not a revival or resuscitation of the original sanction 
granted by the original Court which, had been revoked 
by the lower appellate Court. 'No reported case cob tro- 
verting this view has been quoted to us. There is no 
reported case in this Presidency, so far as I  know, which, 
e.g., lays down that when a sanction has been granted 
and revoked and again granted^ the six months are to 
date from the date of the original grant as if that had 
been resuscitated. The case reported in hi re Muthu- 
kudam F iU a i(l) is not in point, as there the original 
sanction had never been interfered with.

The same result will be obtained by considering 
the matter from another point of view. Assuming, 
without deciding, petitioner’s contention that for the 
purposes of a petition under old section 195 (6 ) the 
District Magistrate as a public servant is, within the 
meaning of section 195 ( 1 ), subordinate to this Court, it 
is clear that petitioner might have applied, in the first 
instance, in this Court for the sanction he now seeks.
I t  follows that his right to move this Court does not 
depend on there being in existence an order against him 
against which he can “  appeal.” Such right as was 
given him by the section was a right to apply to this 
Court for a sanction, irrespective of what had happened 
to similar applications in any Court subordinate to this 
Court.

VOL.XLVil] MADRAS SEMES
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For the above reasons I  hold that petitioner’s right 
to apply for a sanction is purely a matter of processual

R A N G A S W a MI I

Pell̂ i. law and not a right of the nature of a right of appeal.
Wallace, j. A s to the second point, it rests on petitioner’s

contention that the grant of sanction by this Court will 
restore tbe sanction of the original Court so as to enable 
the prosecution already instituted on that sanction to 
continue from, where it left off when the sanction was 
revoked ; that is, in his view, the revocation of sanction 
has not destroyed the sanction but merely held it in 
abeyance if, and while, an appeal is pending. The 
petitioner goes further and contends that, since the 
Criminal Procedure Code does not contemplate a case 
once begun ending merely because a requisite sanction 
had not been obtained or because the sanction on which 
it was instituted has been revoked, no subsequent dis
covery of absence of sanction, or revocation of sanction 
can interfere with its jurisdiction. Such, a position I  
must hold to be untenable, since it would imply that the 
right to have a sanction revoked would be quite futile, 
if a complaint based on a sanction had already been put 
in, since on this theory any subsequent revocation would 
not affect the jurisdiction, of the Court to proceed with 
the trial of the complaint already filed. The petitioner 
appeals to section 537 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
for his position ; bat it does not really help him since 
that section has no application to oases under trial when 
it is discovered that no sanction exists or that the sanc
tion given has been revoked. Obviously the Court has 
power to discharge or acquit an accused person of a 
charge which requires previous sanction if, in the course 
of the trial and before judgment is pronounced, it is 
brought to its notice that no sanction has been obtained, 
and I  can see no difference between such a case and a 
case where the sanction on which the trial is proceeding
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has been set aside during the trial. Eevocation of a
.. . P ir -LA i

sanction must liave some le^al effect and can only imply;
. .   ̂  ̂  ̂ ’  R a n ga s w a m i

to my mind, tiiat tJie prosecution started under the P x l l a i ,

sanction can proceed no further and has come to an end. W a l l a c e , j .

For reasons already given, I have held that the 
petitioner can now ask, and is now asking, this Court 
only to grant a fresh sanction and that this is not a 
petition of appeal against, or a petition to revise, any 
order of the lower Court, and, for reasons now given, 
hold that the original sanction given has, by the revoca
tion, been swept away for ever and cannot be revived 
by any order on this petition.

The new Criminal Procedure Code has abolished 
the right to present such a petition and this petition 
must be heard under the existing processual law. That 
law now forbids any prosecution being instituted merely 
upon a sanction granted to a private party. It  follows, 
then, that even if this Court does grant the petitioner 
the sanction that he seeks, such a sanction would be of 
no avail for instituting any prosecution ; and this is an 
additional reason for refusing to grant the petitioner 
the sanction wh'ich he seeks, since to grant it would be 
a merely empty formal proceeding of no use whatever to 
the petitioner.

As I  have already pointed out, the petitioner is 
not left without a remedy, since it is still open to Mm 
to move the authority to whom the Additional District 
Magistrate is subordinate within the meaning of section 
195 (1 ) to present a complaint on which the respondents 
may be prosecuted for their disobedience of the order 
passed by the original public servant.

I therefore agree that the petitioner’s petition is 
not maintainable and must be dismissed.

D.A.R.
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